1.

Entries will be accepted ONLY From members of the Fraternal Order of Eagles in good standing by Aerie
Secretary. Teams must be composed of two Aerie Members and two women.
2. The tournament will be governed by USBC Rules 302 and is USBC CERTIFIED
Any person who is not a USBC member may purchase a card if they wish to qualify for USBC awards.
You don’t need to be sanctioned to bowl in this tournament
3. All Aerie Bowlers must be members of the Fraternal Order of Eagles to be considered an eligible bowler.
And present their current membership card to tournament management before bowling.
4. Bowler may enter more than once in team event. Not more than two players on the same team can
place more than once in the prize list for position standings. In doubles you can place only once with the
same partner. In singles and all events you can place only once. However in case of emergency a substitute
bowler may bowl more than once per by-law no. 20.
5. To bowl in singles or doubles you MUST bowl both.
6. Entries will close at 11:00 P.M. October 14, 2022.
7. Entry fees must accompany all entries. The tournament manager reserves the right to reject any entry.
8. Team captains Check in time is one (1) hour prior to the time of bowling.
9. Choice of dates will be given in order entries are received with full fee paid. Phone acknowledgments
accepted and held for 10 days.
10. Bowlers must bowl in the order that they are listed on the entry blank and substitutes will bowl in position
of the person they are substituting for.
11. Tournament average will be used between (6) games to (45) games.
Bowlers who have no tournament average will use their USBC standard composite average for the year of
2021-2022. Averages will be calculated using 90% of the difference between a bowlers average and 220 If
no USBC average then the bowler will use 219 scratch, (if they want to get in pots or brackets), on
Saturday. Otherwise bowl (6) games on Saturday, with (no pots or brackets), to establish an average for the
weekend and the tournament. Handicap will be based on 90% of your tournament average subtracted from
220.
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